ISSUE 42

Momentum supports its Stakeholders through CONNECT. Creating AWARENESS OF INTERNATIONAL
FRIENDSHIP DAY ON THE 30th July 2021. Encourage all PEOPLE to connect with Friends.
International Day of Friendship

IN THIS ISSUE:

International Friendship Day is a global event which has been recognised by the
United Nations. The event is celebrated annually on 30th July and encourages people
to connect with friends. Friendships have a huge impact on your mental health.
Spending time with friends can reduce stress and depression and bring happiness
into our lives. Good friends can provide comfort and joy and prevent loneliness and
isolation. Friendship is a two-way relationship. Spend some time on International
Friendship Day reflecting on how you are as a friend. It is vital we listen and do not
judge. Friends support each other through tough times; make sure you are checking
in with them regularly and pay attention to what they are saying. People who nurture
positive relationships are often happier, healthier and live longer.

Page 1: International Day of Friendship

CLICK HERE
To look at some of the ways we can celebrate International Friendship Day:

.

Page 2: Mental Health Awareness
Sign up for SOS ABSEIL is
underway. Consider joining our
Team before deadline 14th August
2021.
Page 3: Choose Health Live Well Menopause Awareness
Page 4: Special Olympics Ireland AGM &
Introduction to your five iconic
walks challenge.
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momentum supports its Communities through fundraising and creating Mental Health
awareness through our Charity Partner Suicide or Survive SOS

Great response so far for the SOS Abseil on the 27th August 2021 with Momentum
Support Team members and client partners already committed. There is still time for you
to consider joining our Team before the deadline on 14th August 2021.
To register your place contact:
anthony@suicideorsurvive.ie
and reference Momentum Support Abseil for
SOS.
You are required to raise a minimum of €300
to secure your place and includes:
Abseiling costs
Hire of equipment & event space
Highly qualified instructors
Insurance & security personnel on the day
Tea / coffee / water available
You can raise this amount by fundraising
through your individual online Donorbox
fundraising page which SOS will set up for
you or through a sponsorship card which will
be supplied to you.

If you, or someone you know is in crisis and needs support,
please call or access the following:
The Samaritans 116 123
Your GP/Mental Health Team
Pieta House 1800 247 247
The Emergency Department of your local hospital
Emergency Services 999 or 112.
www.yourmentalhealth.ie
1890 577 577/ 01 272 2158
www.suicideorsurvive.ie
Stonebridge House, Stonebridge Close, Shankill, Co Dublin
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momentum supports its workforce through our strategic theme Health Safety and Wellbeing.
“We continually embrace and embed a culture of safety and personal
wellbeing as a top priority in everything that we do”.

What is Menopause ?
The Menopause is a natural part of aging that all women
experience. Usually between between 45 and 55 years of
age. Usually when their oestrogen levels decline.
It can cause some signs and symptoms, including:

Low mood, anxiety, depression & memory loss
Disturbed sleep patterns & night sweats
Hot flushes
Headaches
For More Information
CLICK HERE

Nutrition can empower
women through Menopause
alongside medicine
CLICK HERE to read an article by
Nutritional therapist Jackie Lynch, who
explains how diet and particularly sugar
balance can help women cope with the
changes of menopause.
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momentum supports its COMMUNITIES through our Charity Partner Special Olympics Ireland.
Sharing News from the Special Olympics AGM 2021 including the story of how it all began
with Padraig Callaghan "Paudcast". An opportunity for you to support through
fundraising twenty five euro and enjoying 5 iconic walks.

Matt English CEO, Special Olympics Ireland gave an address on the Company’s activities for the year at the June
2021 AGM. There were lots of positive achievements to report, despite the significant adverse impact of the pandemic.
During his address he advised and briefly explained the Board’s decision to not host an Ireland Games in 2022.
The 2021 - 2025 Strategy was presented at the AGM and may be accessed here on video.

Sharing the Special Olympics Story through a short video from the Special Olympics AGM (being
one of the many “Paudcasts) published by young Special Olympics athlete, Padraig Callaghan
under a series called “Monday Motivation”.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH A VIDEO

Introducing you to a Special Olympics fundraising challenge, called your 5 iconic Walks Challenge
As you may have guessed it is a walking or hiking challenge, asking people to dedicate five walks
this summer to Special Olympics Ireland, and to donate or fundraise €25 to receive a Special
Olympics Ireland tshirt to ideally wear while on your hikes. It’s a nice challenge that can be as easy
or as hard as you want to make it for yourself so it is really open to people of all abilities.

To Visit Special Olympic Website
CLICK HERE

